SOUTH HADLEY CONSERVATION COMMISSION
VIRTUAL MEETING MINUTES
APRIL 27, 2022
Present: Neva Tolopko, Chair; Garth Schwellenbach, Member; Tom Dennis, Member;
Kathleen Davis, Member; April Doroski, Member; Jessica Schoendorf, Member; Louise Croll,
Associate Member; Rebekah Cornell, Conservation Administrator; and Colleen Canning,
Planning/Conservation Coordinator
Chair Tolopko called the meeting to order at 6:04 PM and reviewed the virtual meeting
protocols.
Agenda Item #1 --- Open Public Forum
Joanna Brown, Charon Terrace, inquired if the Commission would be reviewing a recently filed
Forest Cutting Plan application for property along Hadley Street. Administrator Cornell replied
that the Commission would discuss that application at tonight’s meeting following the posted
public hearing.
Agenda Item #4 --- Administrator’s Report
Social Justice Statement – A few years ago, the Commission endorsed a social justice statement
to explicitly denounce racism and reiterate that the Town Conservation Areas were welcomed to
all for use and enjoyment. Since the statement’s initial endorsement, Commission membership
had changed. Therefore, the Commission could consider re-endorsement of the statement with
revisions where applicable.
A draft statement had been provided to the Commission and edits were incorporated during the
meeting. Commissioners recommended the addition of the word ‘skin’ before the word ‘color’
and the inclusion of an additional sentence to reflect inclusivity beyond race as was used within
the Hampshire Bird Club’s inclusivity statement.
Associate Commissioner Croll drafted a version of the statement which integrated her own
sentiments with the working draft.
Administrator Cornell would incorporate the revisions into a new draft for the Commission to
consider at a future meeting.
Agenda Item #3 --- Minutes
Draft minutes of the March 16 and April 6 meeting were sent to the Commission for review.
The Commission decided to defer approval to the next meeting.
Agenda Item #4 – Administrator’s Report
Administrator Cornell detailed the following items:
•

•
•

Site Visits – Three site visits were scheduled for Friday, April 29 to review applications to
be considered at the Commission’s next meeting on May 4, 2022.
Arbor Day – Arbor Day festivities would be held on Friday, April 29 at 9:30 AM at the
Hahn-Warner Arboretum located at the Middle School. All were invited to attend.
Bynan Conservation Area - During a recent volunteer event, evidence of ATV use was
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•
•

seen at Bynan Conservation Area. Administrator Cornell would work on public outreach
as well as work with local and state officials regarding policing and enforcement.
311 River Road – The property at 311 River Road had been issued Order of Conditions
for site work with associated mitigation. As the mitigation had not been performed,
Enforcement Action could be considered.
Photo Contest – The photo contest was closed and the winners had been selected.
Winning photos would be featured in future conservation newsletters.

Agenda Item #2 --- Public Hearing (Continued) to consider a Notice of Intent filed by BSC
Group, Inc on behalf of E-Ink for redevelopment activities and a new stormwater
management system located with Riverfront Area and Buffer Zone of a wetland resource
at 7-25 Gaylord St (Map 18, Parcel 86).
The applicant and their representatives present at the hearing were as follows: Wayne
Ashworth, Eink; Bob Heumann, Eink; Keith Jacobsen, Eink; Rob Troccolo, IFDesign; and
David Biancavilla, BSC Group.
The applicant detailed changes made to the plan and presented a slideshow (attached)
Chair Tolopko asked for routine reporting regarding ongoing maintenance of the stormwater
systems. Reporting could be a special condition of approval.
The Commission reviewed snow removal practices. The proposed practices were consistent with
current protocol. When necessary, on-site snow storage would be located on impervious surfaces
within Upland. No salt would be used at this location.
Commissioner Davis inquired about worst case scenarios, the specifications of the new tanks,
and employee personal protective equipment. The applicant reviewed the concerns and described
their operational practices. Commissioner Doroski stated that the Commission’s review of the
project was limited to jurisdiction under the Wetlands Protection Act. While safety concerns
were valid, it was more relevant to the Planning Board’s review of the project. Commissioner
Davis replied that spills or contamination from the tanks could lead to negative impacts of the
Resource Areas.
Chair Tolopko reviewed the updated site plan and tank type. She recommended that an additional
connection be added to the tank to prevent an incorrect hose connection. The applicant said that a
negative reaction would not occur due to incorrect hose connection. However, it would create
waste.
The Commission reviewed the proposed planting plan. Commissioner Schoendorf requested that
the ‘Rosea’ tree be replaced as it was not native. The applicant would select a different type of
tree to be approved by the Conservation Administrator.
The Commission reviewed the demolition plan of the existing administrative building. The
demolition was anticipated to take one month and would not disrupt E-ink’s ongoing business
operations. The Commission requested that debris be swept from the rear of the property, within
the Riverfront Area, during demolition to prevent debris from entering Buttery Brook. This
requirement could be added as a condition of approval.
The Commission reviewed special conditions to be associated with the issued Orders of
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Condition. Administrator Cornell drafted special conditions for the Commission’s review.
Certain special conditions would be applied to every project so Administrator Cornell chose to
highlight conditions unique to the project for the sake of review during the hearing. As the
commission reviewed the drafted conditions, a few conditions were added as follows: 1) ongoing
invasive species management along Buttery Brook, 2) no refueling within the Riverfront Area; 3)
annual submission of stormwater management reports; 4) debris associated with the demolition
cannot be stockpiled within the Riverfront Area; 5) Conservation Administrator approval of the
species selected within the planting plan and two year survival ; 6) periodic sweeping during
demolition; and 7) the results of the containment tests are to be provided to the Town.
Chair Tolopko opened the hearing to public comment.
Joanna Brown, Charon Terrace, addressed the Commission. She asked if the Invasive Species
management would be performed through chemical or manual means. Administrator Cornell
replied that invasive species would be managed manually. Joanna Brown asked how the load
within sedimentation basins would be monitored. Administrator Conrell explained that a
standard method within the drainage report would be used to evaluate such.
Robert Pleasure, Jewett Lane, addressed the Commission. He asked how the business operations
of the neighboring Fuel Services would impact the new operations proposed by E-ink. He
expressed concern for increased hazard as Fuel Services stored propane on site. The applicant
responded that the distance between the Fuel Service tank and the newly proposed E-ink tank
satisfied the standard. The applicant would fully address safety concerns during the Planning
Board’s hearing to review the project.
Only four Commission members were eligible to vote on the project as some members joined the
Commission after the hearings to consider the project had opened. Eligible Commissioners
discussed if additional information was needed or if a decision could be made tonight.
Motion: Commissioner Schwellenbach moved to issue Order of Conditions to DEP File #2880475 for demolition of an existing building and redevelopment within the Riverfront Area at 7
Gaylord Street with special conditions as discussed. Commissioner Davis seconded the motion.
Four (4) out of four (4) voting members voted in favor of the motion through roll call.
Commissioners Doroski and Schoendorf were not eligible to vote on this item.
Agenda Item #4 --- Administrator’s Report
Hadley Street Forest Cutting Plan – The Commission received notification that a Forest Cutting
Plan application had been filed with the State Forester for land along Hadley Street owned by J
& L Realty. This application, like all Forest Cutting Plan applications within Town, was sent to
the Commission for comment. The State Forester was the ultimate permitting authority.
Administrator Cornell described the proposed cutting plan. No cutting was proposed within
Wetlands or estimated and/or priority habitats for rare species or wildlife. She requested a site
visit but was not confident one would be granted.
Commissioners expressed concern for the Forest Cutting Plan’s potential impact to the Drybrook
Well Aquifer. Commissioners could send comments to Administrator Cornell to be included in a
comment letter to the State Forester. The comment period would expire next week so a letter
needed to be submitted as soon as possible.
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Agenda Item #5 --- Other New Business
There was no new business to discuss.
Adjournment
Chair Tolopko adjourned the meeting at 8:50 PM
Respectfully Submitted,
As Approved
Colleen Canning, Planning/Conservation Coordinator
Appendix
Document
Draft Social Justice Statement
NOI – 7 Gaylord Street
NOI – 7 Gaylord Hearing Slideshow
Forest Cutting Plan Application- Hadley
Street

Document Location
Conservation Files
Conservation Files
Attached
Conservation Files
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E Ink feedback to inquiries from:
•
•

Weston & Sampson
South Hadley Conservation Commission

E Ink Corporation South Hadley Project Background

2

•

E Ink has proposed a redevelopment of our property to include:
• Replacement of an inherited dilapidated structure with a new state of the art pigment facility
• Improvement of storm water quality and reduction of impervious area

•

E Ink previously shared this plan to South Hadley Planning Board and Conservation Commission

•

E Ink responded to issues raised by peer reviewer Weston & Sampson, as well as the South Hadley
Planning Board, Conservation Commission, Fire Department and residents of South Hadley.

E Ink Corporation South Hadley Project: Proposed Discussion Agenda
1. E Ink responded to peer reviewer Weston & Sampson at the Planning Board on 4-11-2022.
1. Any questions on these responses?
2. We further added the UL-2085 tanks, per Planning Board request.
2. E Ink planting schedule
3. Administration Building demolition plan
1. Material storage & dumpster locations
2. Management of debris
3. Site control during demo for water runoff or any other possible negative impact to Buttery
Brook.
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Special Permit Review – Comment 1
E Ink Response

Updated tank farm that includes UL-2085 tanks &
relocated fire suppression equipment
• Shared in 4/25 Planning Board meeting

Tank farm fire
suppression
equipment
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•

Weston & Sampson reviewed the
updated drawing
•
Asked if pumps are piped to the
tanks.

•

New drawing A-0108:
•
Clearly identifies pumps
(rectangles) & tanks
•
Manifolds hard piped to
pumps (no hoses).
•
Pumps are hard piped to
tanks (no hoses).
•
Clarifies the configuration of
secondary containment
•
Shows tanker pad and trench drain
leading to secondary containment
tank (see drawing 3.0)
•
Shows detailed plan of tank farm

Plant List

• These are native species, as appropriate
per the planting location
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Updated Plantings
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Administration Building Demolition Plan
1. Material storage & dumpster locations
1. Material storage defined in diagram
2. Management of debris
1. Debris: Casella - 700 Main St., Holyoke
Holyoke, MA Transfer | Casella
2. Steel recycled: Freedman - 15 Stevens
St., Springfield Scrap Metal Recycling |
Joseph Freedman Co., Inc. | United
States (jfrecycle.com)
3. Concrete/ masonry products: Hauled off
site, recycled / crushed into processed
gravel.
4. Asbestos: Minerva - Ohio
http://www.minervalandfill.com/about-us
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Administration Building Demolition Plan
3. Site control during demo for water runoff
or any other possible negative impact to
Buttery Brook.
1. Construction fence controls demo site
access (see diagram)
2. Hay bales protect water runoff
3. Siltsacks to be placed at all catch basins.
4. Excavated building area to be graded
such that runoff to be contained within
the excavation area.
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Thank You

